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May 1998
Blood transfusion services around the world are changing more rapidly and fundamentally
than ever before. These changes are being driven in two ways:First, the public are, understandably, intolerant of risk ond expect an up to date range of
blood products and services to be available at consistently high quality for all patients.
Internationally available technology and legal sanctions underpin this pressure for continual
improvement.
Second, blood donors who are essential to the health-care of so many patients deserve n
service which is responsive to their changing life-styles. If a blood transfusion service does
not achieve this, it would fail to supply the quantities of blood which patients need.
Against this background, the SNBTS cannot stand still. Our vision is clear. We must
provide products and clinical services for patients and a relationship with our blood and
tissue donors which are at least as good as those available in other economically developed
nations. We must also deliver these in a way which gives value for money to the National
Health Service in Scotland.
The proposals in this document are aimed at delivering this vision, and at providing an
organisation wruch is consistently able to update itself, through the professionalism and
commitment of its staff. If SNBTS did not bring forward these proposals we would be
choosing to spend money inefficiently rather than on upgrading services for those whom
we exist to serve.
The Management Team of SNBTS, comprising doctors, scientists and other professionals,
is committed to updating the Service in the interests of patients and donors. We are also
committed to an open and effective consultation process. I hope you will read this
document and feel free to ask questions and comment as you see fit.

Yours sincerely

10-9::~
Angus Macmillan Douglas
National Director
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Scottish National Blood Transfusiou Service (SNBTS) exists to provide a comprehensive
range of safe and efficacious blood, blood products and related services for patients throughout
Scotland. The Service must maintain a relationship with donors and provide products and
services for patients that are at least of equivalent standard to those in other economically
developed nations. 11 must deliver these in a way which gives value for money to the National
Health Service in Scotland (NHSiS). The SNBTS has conducted an in depth review of its
operation and perfonnance and this document outlines the proposed organisational changes
necessary within the Service to meet this objective.
The SNBTS needs to address the following challenges:t

To update the quality of transfusion products and services for patients. This requires
improvement now in both the consistency of delivery of these to patients throughout Scotland
and in the range of products and services available_ lt also requires an organisation which can
respond, in a timely way, to the continual drive for quality/safety improvements whlch are
demanded by professional and public opinion.

• To improve its management and service for both donora and patients, so that the donor base is
strengthened, blood collection is enhamred and effective use of blood is delivered. This
requires national management of donor services so that local collection is matched to national
requirements. It requires clinical directors to be freed-up to concentrate on developing a
seamless link with their hospita1 oolleagues. In particular it requires a positive collaboration
between SNBTS and a major hospital In Glasgow.
• To relocate its West of Scotland Centre (presently at Law Hospital) before the end of the year
2000. 'This is essential due to a combination of Medicines Control Agency requirements and
SNBTS being obliged to leave Law because of the latter's redevelopment.
• To manage its resources in an effective way, so that bureaucracy nnd duplication are reduced
and value for money is provided.
SNBTS proposes to meet these challenges in the following way:-

+ To improve and ex1end the range of products and services provided by the SNBTS. These
enhanced products and services would continue to be provided locally via the existing five
centres (Aberdeen, Dundee, Inverness. Glasgow and Edinburgh).
• To implement a detailed programme of quality improvements for our products and services.
This would mean that demand is met in a consistent way for patients, wherever they live in
Scotland_
t To put additional resources into direct donor services, and manage them nationally.

Relationships between donors and SNBTS would remain essentially the same, but witb
increased emphasis and investment on local community collection teams., providing donors
with improved services.
t To move SNBTS's West of Scotland Centre to a main Glasgow hospital, us part of a close

collaboration in ruMing the blood bank and providing clinical services. This will be achieved
by the end of the year 2000.
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• To move in two phases to national management. Wherever practical, this management would
be eo-located with operational units to promote the working of one SNBTS team. The
national management would allow the clinical directors llt each of the centres to be freed-up
from administrative duties in order to concentrate on providing enhanced products and services
for patients through working closely with hospital colleagues. Interfaces with SNBTS would,
however, remain essentially the same i.e. hospital clinicians would continue to order blood
supplies from their current local blood bank. Clinicians and patients would receive
improvements to the products and services tbey receive.
• To concentrate processing and testing of blood at two sites (Edinburgh and Glasgow), which
have sufficient throughput to allow quality and training to meet, now and in the future, the
increasing legislative and regulatory demands. This would allow state-of-the-art blood
products of consistently high quality to be made available, on a reliable basis, throughout
Scotland.
• To make more effective use of people, technology, property and equipment.
The need to meet these current challenges, plus the necessity to move fTom Law Hospital,
provides a unique opportunity for SNBTS to position itself for the future and provide significant
benetits for patients and donors in Scotland.
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SCOTTISH NATIONAL BLOOD TRANSFUSION SERVICE
STRATEGIC PROPOSALS
CONSULTATION DOCUMENT

t.

INTRODUCTION

The Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service (SNBTS) is a vital part of the National Health
Service in Scotland (NHS iS). It collects blood from voluntary donors and from this manufactures
a wide range of products which are supplied to hospital cJinicians. These products, together with
related SNBTS services and support are used to save lives and alleviate suffering.
The Service has been in existence for over 50 years and has built up a high reputation, but its
stmcture has remained essentially unchanged. However, over this period, the range of bloodrelated products and services which can be provided, and the quality systems which are required,
have improved beyond the dreams of those who initially developed the Service. These changes
are continuing apace, driven internationally by a combination of teclmological development,
public expectation and legal sanction. In addition, developments in information technology and
communications have changed the way that organisations such as SNBTS can man~e their
resources, offering scope for rationalisation and facilitating the redirection of resources into
improved patient and donor care.
These underlying themes nre driving change within transfusion services throughout the developed
world.
Against this dynamic background, SNBTS has reviewed its strategy for the future. The SNBTS
Strategic Review has progressed over a number of years, involving substantial analysis of
medical, scientific, operational and envirorunental infonnation.
During 1997/98,
multidisciplinary teams, comprising doctors, scientists, managers and other professionals, distilled
this analysis into options and recommended a way ahead . Approval for these strategic proposals
to proceed to consultation was granted by the SNBTS Management Board in August 1997 and by
the Board of Directors at the Common Services Agency (CSA), SNBTS 's parent organisation, in
November 1997.
The recommendations outlined in the proposed strategy would put SNBTS in a better position to
respond to the conclusions of the Acute Services Review. The ability of the Service to supply
consistently the range and quality of products wtd services required, at the approp1iate volume, is
being continually monitored at present. 'The established mechanisms would allow SNBTS to
conduct objective comparisons of the Service' s effectiveness before and after implementation of
the proposed strategy.
The strategy has also been reviewed in the light of the report by Professor Cash (a past National
Director of SNBTS) to the Secretary of State for Health on the reorganisation of the blood
transfusion service in England. The Service in Scotland is organised differently from that in
England and, for example, has always placed a greater emphasis on the provision of clinical
services to patients. Added to this, the population is smaller and blood and blood products are
provided free of charge to the National Health Service in Scotland . Therefore, it is not surprising
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that a number of Professor Cash's recommendations had already been incorporated in these
proposals. SNBTS is confident that it has addressed the points raised in his report.
The purpose of this document is to communicate the key elements of SNBTS's strategy
proposals and promote consultation with interested parties.
A list of parties to whom the document has been circulated is attached as Appendix IV.

2.

CONSULTATION PROCESS

The formal consultation will cover a three month period commencing from the date that
permission to consult is granted by the Secretary of State for Scotland.
Written comments and questions should be sent to:Miss Jane Pelly, Consultation Co-ordinator at SNBTS, Ellen's Glen Road, Edinburgh EH17
7QT. Tel: 0 131-536-5764, Fax: 0131-536-5766, e-mail: snbts_psd@compuserve.com
The responses will be submitted to the Secretary of State for Scotland, who will make the
ultimate decision in the light of the consultation on the implementation ofSNBTS's proposals.

In order to help inform debate on the questions covered by this document, the SNBTS intends to
make available to the public, on request, copies of the responses received. SNBTS wi11 assume
therefore, that each response received can be made public. If respondents indicate that they wish
all or part of their reply excluded from this arrangement, its confidentiality will be strictly
respected .

3.

OBJECTIVES

The primary focus of the SNBTS proposals is towards meeting the needs of the organisation' s
end users. These are wide ranging and include patients, donors, hospital clinicians, other health
care professionals, GPs, Health Service Trusts, Health Boards and the community at large.
Donor attendances have been falling year by year since the early 1990s, a situation which
conventional responses have been only partially successftal in rectifYing, and a more radical
approach is needed. The process of donor management to meet the na1ional demand for blood
has to be improved. A vital objective of the proposed strategy is to provide a service to donors
which reflects their expectations and needs in order to recruit new donors and actively encourage
regular attendance. In addition, further important objectives of the proposed strategy are to
enhance the SNBTS's ability to respond rapidly and effectively to changes in medical practice
and also to current and future challenges to the safety of blood products and the integrity of their
supply to Scottish hospitals.
The key proposals include:

• Jmprovement of FrontUne Services for P11tienta and Donors Throughout Scotland. This
includes plans to build a new transfusion centre in the city of Glasgow, expansion of the
provision of stem cell treatment for patients with cancer and leukaemia, increasing access to
outpatient transftasion setVices and improvement of donor services, through a combination of
national planning and increased emphasis on local community collection teams.

• Development of State of the Art Processing and Testing (P&T) Facilities for the Whole

or

~Uand. These laboratories would be equipped with the scientific skills, expertise and
new teclmology necessary to allow the SNBTS to remain at the forefront of advances in
safety, quality and development of new products and services.
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• Provision ora Truly National Service. To ensure that clinicians, regardless of their location
in Scotland, have access to clinical advice, transfusion related services and a range of blood
products of consistently high quafity, from which all patients may benefit equally.
• More Effective Management of the Whole Senice. To develop a simpler management
structure that avoids duplication and allows responsibility to be delegated to competent and
motivated staff.

4.

THE PRESENT POSITION
4.1.

Operatio11al Activity

SNBTS collects over 250,000 voluntary donations every year. It performs standard testing
of these donations for blood groups and infe<:tious agents, such a11 HlV and Hepatitis C, and
uses separation and fractionation processes to convert whole blood donations into a wide
range of individual blood components and products. These include red cells for treabnent
of anaemia or haemorrhage, platelets for patients with blood clotting problems and
immunoglobulin for patients whose immune system is not functioning correctly. The
reliable supply of red cells and other blood components allows for life saving transfusions
and treatments to take place in Scotland 's hospitals.
Human plasma-derived products such as intravenous immw10globulin (IVlgG), are
manufactured at a central pharmaceutical plant based in .Edinburgh, the Protein
Fractionation Centre (PFC). These processes use the plasma colle<:ted from blood
donations to manufacture a range of twenty three different products for direct treatment of
patients throughout Scotland. In line with recent Committee on Safety of Medicines advice
this plasma will be sourced from non-UK sources until the theoretical risks of transmission
of vCJD have been clarified.

4.2.

Clinical/Scientific Sen•ices

SNBTS also provides cross-matching services, performs direct patient care services and
offers medical advice on transfusion practice to ensure that patients receive the most
appropriate treatment. In addition, SNBTS staff teach Transfusion Medicine oo behalf of
local university hospitals and are actively involved in the development and promotion of
good transfusion practice throughout the world. The Service also collaborates with
universities and commercial companies to undertake research and development which is
aimed at improving the quality, safety and range of blood products and services for
patients.

4.3. Organisational Structure
The Service employs approximately 1300 staff (987 whole time equivalents). The total
cost is some £38m, 88% of which is funded directly by Central Government.
SNBTS has the following premises: the Headquarters Unit, five Regional Transfusion
Centres (RTCs) and Donor Centre~ two manufacturing units, the Protein Fractionation
Centre (PFC) and the National Reagents Unit (NRU), and a national research faci lity, the
National Science Laboratory (NSL). SNBTS also currently has satellite clinical apberesis
(e.g. plasma exchange) units in a number ofNHSiS hospitals.
At present, both regional and central management structures exist which are led by
individual directors, all reporting to the National Director. The centrally-based directorates
co-ordinate national policy guidelines within which the Regions are required to operate.
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The five RTCs are semi-autonomous and operate on very different scales (see Table 1
below), each carrying out blood collection; processing and testing; clinical services
(medical and laboratory) and local administration (e.g. accounts, purchasing, Information
Technology (IT), personnel functions).

TABLE 1 - Proportion of donations processed and tested by RTC.
SOUTH

Red Cells
Banked

%

5.

NORTH

TOTAL
National

WEST
Carluke

F..AST

EAST

EAST

Edinburgh

Aberdeen

Dundee

NORTH
lDvenaess

252.300

124,000

65,300

25,900

21 ,800

15,300

100%

49°/e

26%

10%

9%

6%

THE NEED FOR CHANGE

The Strategic Review has identified the following as key drivers of change within SNBTS :

5.1. Increased Demand for Blood and Blood Products
Demand for blood and most blood products is rising whilst blood supply has been
declining. Blood shortages will become more frequent and more serious unless de<:isive
action is taken to improve both the management of blood supply and the effective use of
blood products in hospitals. In order to address 1hese issues better national planning is
required and more emphasis on local community collection teams to increase the donor
base.

5.2.

Increased Demand for Clinical Transfusion Services

Developments in patient care, in particular oncology services, have raised demand for
particular clinicaVtherapeutic transfusion services offered by SNBTS. The Service has the
relevant expertise to develop emerging transfusion services, available in other modem
countries as standard practice. If we do not react to these demands, Scottish patients may
be deprived of the most effective medical treatment in the future.

5.3.

Need to Implement New Mandatory Testitlg Techniques

Advances in technology and in regulatory standards are driving modern blood transfusion
services throughout Europe and North America to incorporate increasingly sensitive testing
regimes into their standard production processes.
The practicalities and cost of
implementing such new technology argues in favour of setting up one or two state-of-theart processing and testing facilities for Scotland as a whole.

5.4.

Requirement to Improve the Quallty ofBlood Components

Scotland's blood supply has an excellent record in terms of safety. However, continuing
advances in technology mean that improvements in quality and safety can always be made.
For example, whilst in many parts of Europe it is standard practice to make platelets from
buffy coats (the white cell fraction of blood), SNBTS has only achieved this in Edinburgh.
To deliver such quality improvements in a consistent way, the manufacturing environment
must be kept up-to-date and be responsive 1o future advances in technology. Again, this
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Medical and Scie111ijic Leadership

The SNBTS is driven by the imperative to provide first class clinical services throughout
Scotland. That is, patients' needs come first wherever they Jjve in Scotland. TI1e new
strategy would aUow existing medical staff, under the leadership of the National Medical
and Scientific Director, to concentrate on strengthening and further developing patient
services. In addition to local medical services, the need for national advisors in key areas
has bei."ll identified previously, and this aspect would be strengthened by the strategy
proposals.
• Local Clinical Directors
Each of the existing five centres would be led by a Clinical Director who would be the
primary point of contact for hospital clinicians. They would work closely with hospital
colleagues to provide those blood products and services which are required by patients.
The Clinical Directors would have responsibility for provision of local and regional
transfusion medicine services (e.g. compatibility testing, management of blood stocks) as
well as blood group reference and, where relevant, transplant immunology (tissue
typing) services. Clinical duties would include assessment and medical care of donors
and management and supervision of therapeutic apheresis procedures on patients.

+ National Medical Support
In order to ensure clear leadership in crucial areas of Transfusion Medicine, consultants
would be appointed to national roles in Donor Affairs, Virology and other transfusion
transmitted infections, lmmunology and Tissue Banking. The remit of these posts would
be to advise in its particular area of expertise and to work with the Local Climcal
Directors and other senior staff to maintain consistent excellence in the clinical and
laboratory activities of the Service throughout Scotland.
These posts would be distributed amongst the five centres so that, in addition to their
national responsibilities. the individual consultants would have local responsibili1ies with
the Local Clinical Directors to ensure that contact is maintained with the patients, donors
and cJinjcians whom we serve.

t National Research & Development
Current Research and Development (R&D) activity within SNBTS is organised and
undertaken by individual units. In order to ensure that SNBTS continues to be at the
leading edge of transfusion medicine and technology, R&D would become more
focused and be organised on a national basis, grouped under five key ' themes'
(Immunohaematology, Virology, Cell Therapy, Products/Components and Health
Services). Nominated leaders would co-ordinate the activity within each theme,
allowing flexibility and scope for projects to be located in appropriate centres. This
would often be close to a University conducting research in a similar field . A rolling
two-year R&D strategy would be developed by the National Medical and Scientific
Director supported by the R&D Director.
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+ Medical and Scientific Conunittee
As now, SNBTS Medical and Scientific policy would continue to be determined by
expert clinicians and scientists within SNBTS, not by other professionals. Policy
decisions would be referred to the SNBTS Board for implementation and clearly might
be subject to modification if operational or funding issues so detennined. The Board
itself would comprise a majority of medically and scientifically qualified people. The
principle of medical and scientific: staff normally deciding policy on issues such as donor
medical care and blood product use etc. is integral to the strategy.

+ Expert Advisory Group
The Scottish Office Department of Health has decided to establish a group, representing
the clinical users of the blood transfusion service and including representation from
donors and patients, to collaborate with SNBTS and act as a fomm to advise the Service
on how best to address users' n~ds and concerns. This Group will be independent of
SNBTS and will be chaired by Mr RR Jeffrey, Consultant in Cardiac-thoracic Surgery,
Aberdeen Royal Infirmary, who has been appointed by the Scottish Office Minister for
Health and will be accountable to him on behalf of the Group. The Service already
receives advice on donor services and related issues through the Scottish National Blood
Transfusion Association (SNBTA), which represents the interests of donors.

6.2. Improvements to Producls and Services
ln addition to the provision of products, SNBTS plays an important role in delivering
transfusion services to patients in Scotland. These services are both laboratory based (e.g.
cross-matching of a patient's blood) and hospital based (e.g. therapeutic apheresis
procedures). Front end delivery of services and products at all five centres will be
maintained as at present. However, in order to remain effective, 1he Service must be able to
keep pace with new quality, safety and service developments.

• A new transfusion centre within a Glasgow Trust
The setting up of a state-of-the-art blood bank in co-operation with a major teaching
hospital (West Glasgow Hospitals University NHS Tmst) would allow SNBTS to
contribute to the effective management of blood and transful>ion services. Working
together we would seek to provide a model of best practice. The closer location to the
majority of hospitals in the West of Scotland would facilitate a quicker and more
responsive service and allow increased collaboration witll existing hospital st:rvices and
providers of specialist medical care.
• Implementation of a three year quality and service development programme
The proposals would allow enhanced development on a local level of several important
services for patients and donors. Jt would also provide access to a network of national
services ranging from provision of peripheral blood stem cells to sophisticated diagnostic
teclmiques for identification and treatment of blood disorders and other diseases. A
Quality Directorate would be created to maintain the focus of the proposed progranune
and provide support.
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Examples of the principal improvements planned are given in Table 2.

Table 2 - QuaUty and Services Development Programme
Development Initiative

Objective

Donor session improvements

To provide an improved service for donors and where
possible use community based teams who can benefit
from local knowledge.

Supply of pooled buffy coal derived platelets

This seJVice would ensure a consistently high quality
product, prepared in regulated manufacturing
conditions, delivered directly to the patient, rather than
perfonning the pooling procechu-e at the local hospital.
The buffy coat production method reduces the nwnber
of white blood cells which, in turn, reduces the number
of reactions in patients.

Increased supply of single donor (apheresis) This procedure allows the harvesting of a greater
number of platelets from the donor and thus enables a
platelets
patient to be treated with product from a single donor
source, which reduces the risk of disease transmission
and the number of reactions [n patients.
Development of the National Tissue Banking To expand the range of donor products available for
Service:
patients e.g. heart valves, tendons, bone, and provide a
high quality donation recording process in line with the
(NB. Subject to overall government policy on
existing computerised blood donor records.
this item)
Improved recruitment to the British Bone To promote awareness of, and increase recruitment to
Marrow Register
the Register, so that doctors who wish to treat a patient
with leukaemia may be able to quickly identify a
suitable donor.
Provision of increased therapeutic apheresis This procedure allows removal of parts of the blood in
procedures
order to treat patients with a wide variety of conditions
e.g. plasma exchange for E. coli infection, or for some
kidney and neurological diseases, removal of excess
white cells in some leuk.aemias.
Increased provision of outpatient transfusion To allow even more patients to be treated at the
services
transfusion centre during the day and reduce patient
waiting time. This would also release hospital beds for
more acute cases and help to reduce patient waiting
lists.
Increased Jfi..A (Hu.man Leucocyte Antigen) To improve cross matching of patients with donor
typing
tissues and organs, thus reducing the risk of transplant
rejection and enhancing patients treatment.
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Objedive
CMV To increase access to CMV negative products and
prevent transmission of disease to vulnerable patient
populations such as very young children and patients
with reduced resistance to disease as a result of
\Uldcrlying medical conditions or drug therapy.

Provision of a wider range of new/improved To meet the developing needs and demands of
products
clinicians and patients e.g. thrombin for treatment of
bleeding peptic ulcers.
Quality Assurance

Note:

Including improvements to the internal audit
progr.1mme and an increase in staff training and
development. This is essential if SNBTS is to be able
to respond quickly to technological advances and
continue to improve the safety and quality of blood and
blood products.

Continuing developments in which SNBTS may need to increase its involvement include
Human Umbilical Cord Blood Banking to provide transplants for cancer patient& and the
potential for gene therapy. Implementation of the proposed SNBTS strategy would
facilitate lhis important development if approval was granted.

t Effective Use of Blood
A special task force has been brought together under the leadershlp of the National
Medical Director with a specific remit to promote the more efficient use of donors'
blood throughout the process of collection to transfusion. in line with the initiatives of
both Sir Kenneth Calman (Chief Medical Officer, Department of Health) and the
Committee on Safety of Medicines. This would be achieved by reducing losses during
production and distribution. working towards improvements in prescribing pnu:tice by
close collaboration with hospital clinicians and ensuring that patients have sufficient
infonnation to allow them to make an infonned choice on their transfusion requirements.
Perfonnance would be measured against the achievement of specified targets.

t Benefits for Dundee, Aberdeen and Inverness Centres
The proposed strategy would allow the Local C linical Director to foc us wholly on
provision of services to patients. rather than be diverted into perfonning administrative
tasks. Implementation of the proposed strategy would enable local resources to be
reallocated into development and expansion of important clinical services for patients
e.g. extension of outpatient transfusion services and increased access to stem cell
treatment for patients with cancer and leukaemia. Support for new medical ventures
requiring increased use of blood and collaborative research would aJso be facilitated. In
addition, local services and facilities for donors would be developed and improved.
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Improved Availability ofBwod a11d Bwod Products

In order to improve the management of the blood supply on a national basis it is proposed
to establish an SNBTS Supply Chain Directorate (SCD), led by a Supply Chain Director.
This directorate would have responsibility for national blood collection, blood processing
and wholesale blood distribution to local holding blood banks, and would agree Service
Level Agreements (SLAs) with Local Clinical Directors. A senior SNBTS medical
consultant. accountable to the National Medical and Scientific Director, would be available
at all times to advise the SCD on medical matters to ensure that clinical priorities govern
questions of distribution and supply. The medical advisor to the SCD would have the
authority to modifY the distribution of blood and blood products in line with local clinical
needs. The Quality Directorate would ensure that appropriate standards were maintained at
all times. This new structure, supported by the increased investment in products and
services, should bring a percephblc benefit to donors and clinical users of SNBTS products
in hospitals. Interfaces with SNBTS would remain essentially the same i.e. hospital
clinicians wo uld continue to order blood supplies from their current local blood bank and
donors would continue to be served by local community collection teams. However,
donors, clinicians and patients should see improvements to the services they receive as reinvestment occurs in blood collection sessions and clinical services. More details of the
Supply Chain together with a summary of the results of a feasibility study regarding the
operation of a two site processing and testing function are attached in Appendix II.

The key features of the Supply Chain Directorate are :-

• Management of the National Blood Supply
The collection of blood would be optimised on a national, rather than regional, basis.
This would build on the work already done within the SNBTS as part of the Donor
Project in 1996/97 81\d would be managed by a National Donor Services Manager
(NDSM). Blood collection would continue to be perfonned by local teams but overall
donor session planning and target setting would be the responsibility of the NDSM.

• Rationalisation of the Processing and Testing of Whole Blood Donations
Processing and testing of donations would take place at two sites, Glasgow (see Section
6.5 Estate below) and Edinburgh, with each facility handling approximately half of
Scotland' s blood supply. This would allow both sites to operate at a capacity which
could exploit modern technology/testing requirements and also be responsive to future
quality and safety demands.. Each centre could provide back-up for the other in an
emergency. More detail on the need to consolidate the processing and testing ftmction is
given in Appendix I.
t Logistics Management

The availability and reHabJe transfer of the national blood supply would be essential to
the success of the Supply Chain Directorate. This function would be led by a National
Logistics Manager with responsibilily for transport of donations into the P&T centres.
effective management of the national holding stock, order receipt, order despatch and the
delivery of stock to local holding blood banks.
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Effective S11pport Services

Over the last 2 years SNBTS has implemented extensive new IT (lnfom1ation Technology)
systems in both the operational, personnel and financial management areas. In addition, it
has continued to invest In office based software packages and improved telecommunication
systems. SNBTS intends to capitalise on these investments by establishing effective
national management for support functions such as IT, Personnel and Finance. This would
provide a simpler structure, allowing a reduction in duplication and enhancement of core
activities by offering high standard support services which are appropriate to requirements.
It would also allow clinical directors and their medical staff to focus on delivery of clinical
services rather than on routine administrative tasks.

6.5.

Optimisation of Estate aJ1d Capital Assets

The strategic changes outlined above involve both the commissioning of new state-of-the-art
facilities and the reduction of current SNBTS property.
t Construction of a New Transfusion Centre Within a Glasgow Trust

It is proposed, with the agreement of Greater Glasgow Health Board, that a new facility
be built within the Gartnavel site of the West Glasgow Hospitals University NHS Trust
(WGHUN1) utilising existing NHSiS land resources. This would raise the profile of
transfusion medicine wi1hin tbe heart of the West of Scotland where 50% of blood is
collected and administered to patients.
t

Rationalisation of Exis1ing Property
The proposed changes within Processing and Testing and R&D functions would free up
a proportion of SNBTS's existing property. In particular, in Dundee, Aberdeen and
Inverness, the proposals would release valuable estate which would be available to
extend the delivery of hospital services. SNBTS would work with the local Trusts to
ensure that these facilities were utilised to benefit the wider NHSiS and, therefore,
Scottish patients.

7.

THE PROPOSED SOLUTION:- PROVISIONAL TIMETABLE
The proposed solution would be divided into two phases. Phase One would involve the move
of processing and testing to two state-of-the-art centres; the implementation of the R&D
strategy; and the re-organisation of national medical leadership and support. Phase Two
would address the issue of support services. This would happen once Phase One operational
changes were in place.
The following timetable is proposed:-
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TABLE 3 - Implementation Tbnetable
FROM

TO

ACTION

PHASE 1

11197

10/11197 CSA Board Approval
End S/98 SNBTS COOIUitations with the Sc:ottilh Office
" S/98 Minilterial decision to proceed with consultation

5/98

"

8/98 Fonnal consultation with interested parties and the public

8/98

"

8/98 Report to the Secretary or State

9198

9198 Ministerial Decision

,_

NB AD.al-;eal ttm.ao-*.lidlltM. .:.tw.......
10/98

.. 11/98 Selection/Appointment of staff changes

10/98

.. 11/98 Finalise detailed plan to migrate P&T workloads

11198
1/99

..

1/99 Absorb Dundee P&T at Edinburgbllaw

3/99

"

3/99 Absorb Aberdeen P&T at Edinburgh

"

3/99 Finalise plans for changes in administration

" 11 /98 Absorb Inverness P&T at Law

PHASE2
12198

Announce changes in administration

4/99
4/99

"

6199 Consult with trade uruons re. changes in administration

7199

"

8199 Select/Appoint administration staff changes

5198
1012000

8.

(in light of completed projects: Transfonn, PCR & P&T restruc

" 9/2000 Plan and build new unit at WGHUNT
1112000 Move from Law site to new unit at WGHUNT

THE PROPOSED SOLUTION:- IMPLICATIONS FOR STAFF
HR Cha11ge Ma11agetne111 Policy
The strategic changes proposed would inevitably have an impact on staff. In line with the
recently published HR strategy for the NHSiS, 'Towards a New Way of Working', SNBTS
is committed to treating staff whose jobs are affected in a fair and professional manner.
SNBTS is currently developing its own local HR strategy in response to this national
strategy and within this context every attempt would be made to minimise the need for
compulsory redundancy via voluntary redundancy, early retirement, redeployment within
SNBTS and the wider NHSiS and retraining. In addition, twenty five jobs providing new
career opportunities for existing staff would be created. It is recognised however, that there
may be instances where redundancy would become unavoidable and an Outplacement
Consultant would be appointed to handle issues relating to outplacement., counselling and
career management. Titroughoul this process, consultation with Trades Unions would take
place and any retirement/redundancy award to members of staff affected would be in
accordance with Whitley Council Regulations.
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As stated in Section 7, the proposals would be implemented in two distinct phases. The
proposed changes as they affect medical, laboratory and scientific staff would be completed
in two stages, Part One and Part Two. The proposed changes are outlined below.
TABLE 4 - StaffMovements in Phase One
Current

Proposed Establishment

Increase/(Dec;rease)
Phase One Phase One
Part One
Part Two

Establishment

Phase One
Part One

Phase One
Part Two

26.82

24.82

24.82

(2.00)

0.00

Laboratory

272.39

228.47

214.47

(43.92)

(14.00)

R&D

37.46

30.46

30.46

(7.00)

0.00

Total

336.67

283.75

269.75

(52.92)

(14.00)

Mediad

Phase Two would consider the appropriate level of administrative staffmg. The detailed
effect on staff would need to be assessed in the light o f the changes introduc;ed by the
movement of processing and testing to two centres and the Transform and Integra computer
systems (IT systems) provide sufficient management information. Separate consultation
with appropriate Trades Unions and members of staff would take place once lhese details
are known. The timetable for this review is included in Section 7.

9.

THE PROPOSED SOLUTION:a FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Phase One Costs & Savings
The proposals set out in Sections 7 and 8 above for the changes in Medical, Laboratory and
R&D staff establislunents plus other savings associated with Phase One changes and the
savings programme for national functions would generate annual savings of £2.62m/pa by
the third year of the project (2000/0 I). This would be marginally reduced by costs
associated with the proposed Supply Chain. See Table 5 below for details.
TABLE 5 - Arutual Savifl&s Generated
Source of Savings
Regional Transfusion Centre Staffing (Phase One)
Equipment and Building Running Costs (Phase One)
National Functions
Subtotal
Additional Supply Chain Costs
Total

Cumulative Savings/
(Costs) per annwn
£million
1.27
0.20
1.15
2.62
(0. 12)
2.50

After contributing to the oost of change, these savings would be retained within SNBTS, to
ftnance the improvement in services for patients and for donors, at least until such time as
SNBTS and the Scottish Office Departmen1 of Health agree that the programme to update
the Service is complete.
The proposed changes would also free up space within the Service's buildings. Where
appropriate this space would be transferred to NHS Trusts for use in direct patient care
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developments. It would also free a building for sale to a third party and this would be
expected to generate around £0.5m.
The one-off cost of implemcn1ing the ~hanges described in Table 5 (projected on current
assumptions of the proportion of early retirements and redundancies which may occur,
equipment upgrades. minor building works and other expenses) is estimated to be £3.5m,
providing a strong payback.
Adjustments in staffing levels in Phase Two will release further resources for reinvestment
in the long tenn, off-set by initial costs of early retirements and redundancy packages. The
precise details will become apparent in the light of the changes effected in Phase One.

New Capital 111vestme11t itr the West ofScot/Jmd
As stated in Section 6.5, the SNBTS is planning to move to a new fucility at GartnaveJ in
Glasgow, in collaboration with the West Glasgow Hospitals University NHS Trust
(WGHUNT). The investment for this essential move from Law Hospital is being provided
by the Scottish Office as a priority capituJ project, subject to the approval of the Full
Business Case, and will go ahead regardless of the outcome of this consultation exer~ise.
The tender for the project, subject to approval, will be advertised in the Official Journal of
the European Union.

10.

SUMMARY

The Strategic Review has identified the urgent need for organisational change within SNBTS if it
is to continue to provide a high quality, safe, reliable and unifoml service to donors and patients
across Scotland.
Opportunities exist to utilise technology, management skills and staff to redirect resources from
some laboratory and administrative ac1ivities into improving products and services for patients~
and improving the service provided for volunteer donors. The changes proposed would enable
SNBTS to achieve its own objectives and also contribute to the achievement of the goals of the
wider NHSiS :

+ improvement in the quality and reliabili1y of health services and products to patients
+ improvement in clinical effectiveness by ensuring that perfonnance meets agreed standards and
that these standards are driven upwards

+ promotion of more effective care based on evidence
+ involving patients to a greater extent in decisions about their own care and treatment
+ collaboration with NHSiS colleagues
+ equality in the provision of health services to patients
+ redirection of resources into patient care
SNBTS's vision is clear. It must continue provide products and clinical services for patients and
a relationship with donors which are at least as good as those available in other economically
developed nations. We must continue to deliver this in a way which gives value for money to the
National Health Service in Scotland.
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APPENDIX I
BENEFITS
PROCESSING AND TESTING

OF

RATIONALISING

BOTH

1. Need to Consolidate Testing
• Consolidated testing is inevitable, given the move to PCR (polymerase chain reaction)
teclmology, which is required for plasma by the second quarter of 1998 and likely to be
required for red cells by the year 2000. PCR testing narrows the 'window' period between
infection and detection of viruses in blood. This technology and expertise cannot be
replicated at present and RTCs are currently sending samples for PCR testing to one site,
based in Edinburgh.

+ At present a variety of testing equipment is used across Scotland due to the need to balance
cost effectiveness and size of throughput. The strategy would equalise the throughput
across two sites, allowing SNBTS to benefit from state of the art testing systems that are
more secure and more cost effective.

2. Need to Consolidate Processing
• Consolidated processing would allow for improved quality to be consistently delivered to
patients receiving blood components, wherever they live in Scotland.
• Consolidated processing would position the Service to be able to introduce up-coming
quality improvements in a timely and cost-effective way (e.g. leucodepJetion. virus
inactivation of all blood components. prlon removal). Trying to implement new technology
and working practices in five c:entres (three of which have very low throughput) would
inevitably take longer, cost more due to duplication of equipment/manpower and cause
problems in maintaining skills of those staff within the ' smaller' centres who would not
have the same opportunity to become conversant with the processes.

3. Benefits of Consolidating Both Processing and Testing Together on Two
Sites

+ Would facilitate more rapid and secure access to donations for repeat testing.
• Reconciliation of total blood collected wiih blood components prepared would be more
difficult and less secure if testing and processing were separated.
t

Would allow a scale of production that supports more rapid processing of blood via shjft
working, and ensures appropriate experience in the relevant production/Quality Control
procedures.

• Would allow multi-skilling and rotation of staff between processing and testing functions
which facilitates back-up and on call cover arrangements, as well as promoting personal
development.

+ Consolidation of processing

and testing would improve the quality o f blood components
manufactured by SNBTS and would also release resources which could be used to upgrade
the range of products and services SNBTS provides for donors and patients. These are
falling behind other European Blood Transfusion Services and are in need of substantial
investment.

4. Rationale for Consolidating Processing and Testing
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A project team undertook substantial analysis of a variety of options which had been
considered by the working groups including the possibilities for consolidation of
processing and testing. Following this analysis a fonnal evaluation was carried out on four
options as outlined below:Option 1:

Do Nothing.

Option 2:

Do Minimum (Replace Law site).

Option3:

Replace Law site and centralise processing and testing on one site.

Option 4:

Replace Law site and centralise processing and testing on two sites.
FACILITATES
Blood
Supply

Consistent

Glasgow
Loeadon

National
Management

Improved

QuaUty

Option 1

No

No

No

No

No

Option2

No

No

Yes

No

No

Option3

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Option 4

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Note:

Efficiency

The option of t~ site~ w11s also con.~idered but it did not meel either the quajjty or
efficiency requirements.

As can be seen from the above Table, options 1 and 2 would not allow SNBTS to achieve
its objectives, whereas option 3 offers the following advantages:•
•
•
•
•

It facilitates the provision of products of consistent quality.
It facilitates the move to PCR testing.
The Clinical Unit set-up would facilitate the enhancement of clinical services.
The management structure is simplified and allows more effective decision making.
rmprovement in resource management including freeing-up of property for alternative
uses by NHS Trust colleagues in the fi'ont line of patient care.
• Generation of resources to invest in delivering quality improvements.

Option 4 offers the same advantages as option 3. However, it also provides additional
advantages:• Contingency back-up via twin operational sites of similar and sufficient scale and
expertise. This would mean that the two large scale processing and testing plants in
Scotland were preserved.
• Transition to two sites could be made within a matter of months, utilising the existing
sites and capacity at Edinburgh and Law (until new complex built).
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S. Rationale for Seletting Glasgow and Edinburgh
• 85% of the national blood collection and use is concentrated in the Central belt.
Contingencies have been substantiated for overcoming weather problems in processing
and testing the remaining 15% of &otland's blood which is collected and used in the
North of Scotland.
• Edinburgh and Glasgow are the two sites that could be most easily be managed in a
highly co-ordinated manner. This is important if identical blood quality standards are to
be achieved for patients throughout &otland.
t Both sites could be of equal size and configuration to allow optimal back-up
arrangements in the event of total or partial breakdown occurring in either of them.
They would also have sufficient throughput to justiJY investment in the most modern
equipment and allow staff to develop and maintain high skill levels.
• The risk attached to implementation of the change and the disruption tor staff would be
significantly increased by adopting any option other than Glasgow/Edinburgh.
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SUPPLY CHAIN DIRECTORATE

1. Overview of the Supply Chain Directorate
Supply Chain

The Supply Chain Director would be responsible for national blood collection, processing
and testing of donations and delivery of all routine blood and blood products to the five
SNBTS blood banks. In addition, the Supply Chain Director would ensure that plasma of
an agreed quality is delivered to the Protein Fractionation Centre for processing, in line
with the Committee on Safety of Medicines recommendations on the use of UK derived
plasma .. The Supply Chain Director would liaise with the Quality Director and National
Medical and Scientific Director with regard to quality standards and allocation of products
to local blood banks.

2. Supply Chain Interfaces

I

j.-+

Donon

SNlJfS
SNBTSLocal
Suoolv
Chain
Communitv ~
Directorate
Teams

4--i

SNBTS Loeal
C linical
Centre

~

Hosoitab

As can be seen from the above diagram interfaces with SNBTS would remain essentially
the same i.e. hospital clinicians would continue to order blood supplies from their current
local blood bank and donors would continue to be served by local community collection
teams.

3. National Logistics Management
Donor Session Planning
1~--------- --- --- -- T~ns~rt
Blood Delivery to Processing & Testing centres

!
Processing & Testing

!

+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stock Control

Order Racaivad from Looa1 Blood Bank

~

Despatch

!

+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Transport

Delivery to Local Blood Bank
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llte role of the National Logistics Manager would be to over-see the operational workings
of the chain and ensure the agreed Service Level Agreement (SLA) and stock levels were
met. The National Logistics Manager would also be responsible for the SNBTS transport
function and its fleet. This post would be a key link between the National Donor Services
Manager and the Production Managers feeding into the planning of sessions to balance the
needs of the blood collection programme and the processing and testing work flo w.

3. Transportation Issues
As part of the Strategic Review several Workgroups were set up. One of these had the
specific remit to assess the feasibility of reducing the number of processing and testing
sites, and recommended the two site option.
This study also considered the practicalities of transporting a sufficient proportion of the
national blood collection to two processing and testing sites within six hours of donation.
This timescale allows these donations to be used for the production of platelets which must
be fully processed within eight hours of donation. The study assumed current collection
patterns and transportation tintes based on an average speed. Following this evaluation, the
Edinburgh and Glasgow combination was identified as the optimum two site solution.

o/o of national
donations required
within 6 hours

% achieved by
Glasgow/Edinburgh
set-up

34

37

I Platelets

Contingency Transport P/Jurning
Daily deliveries would be made to all SNBTS Blood Banks who would maintain a stock
level of three days supply. Delivery of blood to local hospitals would be, in most cases,
the same as now i.e. from the SNBTS Blood Bank, with the same delivery limes.
However, as the Supply Chain becomes developed, opportunities may be agreed with the
Local Clinical Directors to supply local hospitals directly from the Processing and Testing
Centre where this is more convenient. In the event of breakdown or bad weather causing
road closures, rail or air are alternative methods of transport which have been identified to
ensure stock levels are maintained.

In last 3 winten, average nwnber of days closed
Road

Airport

Rail Track

Aberdeen

Par1 of day only

None

None

Inverness

2.33

Par1 of day only

None

Dundee

None

None

None
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LIST OF RECIPIENTS

Copies of this document have been circulated, amongst others, to:Special Health Boards
All Scottish Health Boards (Chief Executives, Medical Directors, Directors of Public Health,
Public Relations Officers)
Scottish NHS Trusts (Chief Executives, Medical Directors)
National Association of Health Authorities and Trusts
Scottish Health Councils
Consultant Haematologists in Scotland
Non-SNBTS Blood Banks
Scottish University Principals
Scottish University Faculties of Medicine
Scottish Members of Parliament
Relevant Trades Unions
SNBTS management board members and all employees
COSLA
Department of Health
GP Practices in Scotland
Northern Ireland Blood Transfusion Service
National Blood Authority
Irish Blood Transfusion Service
Welsh Blood Transfusion Service
Medicines Control Agency
Scottish National Blood Transfusion Association
Long term donors
Primary Immunodeficiency A ssociation
Haemophilia Society
Relevant Professional and Academic Institutions and Societies
Private Hospitals in Scotland
Appropriate media representatives.
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